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MINUTE5 OF THE STAKEHOLDERS MEFTTNG CONVENED TO SENSITIZE THE

KANvA{uMARI orirnrcr DEEp sEA GorNG MEcHANtsED FfsHtNG BoAT

OWI"IERS NOT TO VENTURE INTO INTERNATIONAL/ OTHER COUNTRIES

W{rgNS FOR FISHING HELD ON 13.04.2016 AT 1l.OOA.M AT THE DISTRICT

COLLETTORATE, NAG ERCO I L.

ln the chair:

Thiru.Saiian Singh R. Chavan' lAS.,

District Collector, Kanyakurnari@ Nagercoil.

The District Collector, Kanyakumari District presided over the meeting.

The following officials attended the stakeholders meeting'

1. The superintendent of Police, Kanyakumari, District.

7. The Sub Collector, Padmanabhapuram'

3. TheJoint Director of Fisheries /Managing Director, TAFCOFED,

Chennai.

4. TheDeputy Director of Fisheries (A/C), (Regional) Kanyakumari.

5. TheAssistant Director of Fisheries, colachel.

6. TheAssistant Director of Fisheries, Kanyakumari

7. TheDeputy superintendent of Police, colachel.

8. TheDeputy Superintendent of Police, Kanyakumari.

. Thepersonal Assistant (General) to Collector, Nagercoil.

- l0.Thasildhar, VilavancodeTaluk'

11.Head Quarters Deputy Tashildar, Kalkulanr.

12.tnspefior of police, Coastal security Group, Kanyakumari District.



Ei

tollcrving deep sea going fishing boats represe ntattves attended tlre meeting'

S.No Name

!

7.

3.

Rev.Fr.Churchil

Thiru.5.J ohn AloYsious

Thiru. A.Dillians

Designation

Gun*ral Secretary, South Asian

Fishermen FraternitY, Muttom

Fiesident, Thoothoor Pa nchaYat

President, FCS, Eraviputhenthurai'

I President, FCS, Thoothoor'
I

t-

pretiO.nt, FCS, Thoothoor Chinnathurai'

Nanjil Fishermen DeveloPment

Orga nization,Thoothoor.

Fishermen Integral DeveloPment

Orga nization, Thoothoor Chinnathu ra i

,,t : Thiru. Jose BilPhin

Thiru. John Britto

; Thiru. A. Saju Peraira

Thiru. MariaKuchalan

Thiru. S.Pushbaraj Indian Fish rvorkers Union, Thoothoqr.

! Thiru. T. JeYasundaram I Muttom
t

The District Collector, Kanyakumari r,relcomed the stakeholders and

cther ParticiPants of the meeting

The District collector has expressed his concern about Kanyakuntari

rnechanised fishing boats engaged in illegal fishing in EtZ of other countries

like British lndian Ocean Territory (8lOT), Seychelles, Oman and Eangladesh.

The Sistrict Collector requested the Stakeholders to respect the rules of other

counrries and avoid such illegal fishing practices. Affected countries took soft

a:ile* like temporary detention and inrposed penalties during initial violation..

il suih illegal fishing activities cCIntinued, other countries may take severe

ertic,l like afteck on fishsrrnen, permanent detention of boats and crerv

j*rie district admln;*ration had helped to bring the fisherm€n rvhen the5'

,.,;*r* i*tained in ci,her countries and extended all assistance. Fict','eVer



fisirernre. cannot expect ary renicncy in case of illegal fishing in other

counr.ries IEZ. particurarry Diego Garcia inciclent, it is not only environmental or

ecorogicar darrragc, it is arso security corrcern of trre corntry as there are many

iur.and Arrrry bases arc rocrtecJ. The District collector also instructed that if

suclr illegal fistring contitttted, international organisations may impose trade

restriction on rndiarr Marine products [xports. rilegal fishing by Kanyakumari

clistrict rvill be vicwed seriously and stern action will be taken as per the

Provision of Act.

The Managing Director, TAFCOFED / Joint Director of Fisheries'

explained the details of illegal fishing (lUU) conducted by Kanyakumari fishing

boats and extent of pressure by Internationar organisations like lorc, common

Wealth, Government of India and Government of Tamilnadu to stop such

fishing violations, He also requested the boat owners not to resort such

activities in future.

.- The Superintendent of Police, Kanyakumari District also requested to

,ioo iregar fishing by Kanyakumari District boats and porice department is

ready to support in creating awareness among fishermen to stop this activity'

He also assured that the District police and the Marine police will extend all

support in taking stern action on repeated offenders' He also suggested that

awareness programme on this issue shourd be conducted on village level and

District police also will participate'

Stake holders view:

Rev.Fr. churchill, (south Asian Fishermen Fraternity) expressed that

there is no control over mechanised fishing boats, no action was taken on

illegar fishing conducted by fishing boats. Many boats resort to such illegal,

irregular, unregulated fishing secretly' However local fishermen knew the

details of fishermen who are involving in the illegal fishing. He also informed

that some of the boats from west Bengal and Bangladesh also involved in

illegal fishing. He also suggested that family members of fishermen involve in

iregal fishing should be sensitized about the danger of fishing in other

countrY's EEZ.



Thiru. Jose Bilpin, FCS President, Thoothoor: H e nas infc rrned that ti-,r

Thoothoor fishermen is going for fishing in t tZ of many othe r cauntrieT, as

sufficient fish stock is not available in IndianEET, he also ey,pressed thar there

is no clarity of lndianActs, vrhere Indian fishermen to fish.Alsorequested th;i
the Government to enact fishermen friendly Acs and Rules,

Thiru. John Aloysius, Thoothur Panchayat President: He has informed

that certain group of fishermen go for fishing in EEZ of other countries

intentionally as they enjoy huge profit. Some local arganization f assaciatiens

protect these groups.A small group of fishermen repeatedly and continuor.rsly

engaged in illegal IUU fishing and these groups are encouraged by scme

agencies. The Department of Fisheries also had not taken sufficient acicn on

the offenders even though it rvas brought to the knowledge of depaftmeni

officials. ln short, there is no fear in fishermen. He also informed that 
"qAi', 

at

the boat ov/ners do not go for fishing and they stay at shore. They encourBSC.,

innocent fisher youth for distant illegal fishing. Vlhen a case is booked fcr

illegal fishing, owner of the boat should be included r,;hich rvill deter iliegal

fishing by other boats.

Thiru.Dillians, FCS President, Eraviputhenthurai: He expressed that ih*

Fisheries Department and The Police Oepartrnent should take stringeni acl;cr

as per the provision of respective larvs to stop such illegal fishing.

The Depufy Director of Fisheries, {Regional) Kanyakurnari has erplainri

the details of action taken on the offenders and also expressed ih;t these

fishing boat olvners and creY/l reluctant to co-operate vith ti:* legai

proceedings and also requested the support of Assoc:aticns /Pancl:a\.ats lc

continue the legal action"

ln the concluding remarkl, the District Collector has requeii:d i*^:

Deputy Director of Fisheries to take feg;ll sction on fishing bc.lts cc*Cu:t*J
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MINUTES OF THE MEETING CONVENED TO SENSITIZE

THE KANYAKUMARI DISTRICT DEEP SEA GOING

MECHANISED FISHING BOAT OWNERS NOT TO VENTURE

rNTO INTERN/\TIONAL/ oTHER COUNTRIES WATERS

FOR FISHING HELD ON 13.06.2016 AT 03.30 P'M AT THE

DISTRTCT COLLECTORATE, NAGERCOTL.

In the chair:

Thiru.sajjan Singh R. Chavan, IAS',

ti strict Collector, Kanyakumari@ Nagercoil'

The District Collector, Kanyakumari District presided over

tl,e m€€ting. The following officials attended the meeting.

l-. The Distrir_t Revenue officer, Kanyakumari District.

2. The Additional Superintendent of Police (DCRB),-Nagercoil'

3. The Sub Collector, Padmanabhapurarl'
4. The Chairtnan, TAFCOFED, Chennai.

5. The Deputy Director of Fisheries (A1C), (Regional)

Kanyakurnari.
6. The Assistant Director of Fisheries, Colachel.

7. Inspector of Police, Coastal Security Group, Kanyakumari

Distrrct.
8. Thasildhar, VilavancodeTaluk"

9. Inspr:ctor of Police, Kollamcode.

10. Tlrq sub Inspector of Police, coastal Police statiotr,

Colar:hel.

Non officials /deep sea going fishing boats association

represfintatives and fishing boat owners attended the

meeting as detailed below'

1 
s"No I

f ..-]-Rev.r
li
i__l-

General SecretarY, South Asian
Fishermen FraternitY, Muttom

Designation

r.Churchil



2. Thiru.S.lohn Aloysrous a _--l1_,__
I

'rniiu.r'rariia 
Ktuchalan -tpresd"nt, rvdijir risrrermen f

I i rrorrol^'r,J^^; ;-^-:'-:-t'^:" i

1 uevelopment Organization, it-I - _, |,sr rL vr 11u, uzqLtult, 
I.. 
Ilriiu.-norpui - #f;tfffrtrntes,?l *tetopm"na -'--'j

i Organization, Thoothoor i

3.

;+.

-7

:--}{

I

I

I

--l i

-J. 'fh'rJ,

Thir-u.Vincent Jain

tr,ii-, .GieEiiph I n-----
-'

rThiru.S.l"ubert

I Thiru.A.Dillians
-lThiiii*lt

rThiru.Wilson

Chinnathurai.
J':hn Aloysius President, Indian Fish Workers

Union, Thoothoor.

Y.

io
tt

President, Association of Deep Sea
Going Artisanal Fishermen,
Thoothoor.
President, FCS Th-ooth-ooi- -
President, FCS, Ezhuthesam
Chin nath ura i,
President, FCS, Eraviputhenthura

President, FCS, Vallavilai.

President, FCS, Neerodi.

The Deputy Director of Fisheries, (Regional) Kanyakumari
.,vel(lomed ihe participants of the meeting.

The Districr collector has briefed the necessity of the
rneeting and expressed that the Government of India has
:nstructed ro stop the iilegal fishing in EEZ of other countries
iike British Indian ocean Territory (BIOT), seychelles by the
;'ariyakurnari District mechanised fishing boats. The District
r-ollectoi- h;rs requested to respect the rules of other countries
,rfid avoid such iiregar fishing practices" If such iilegal fishing
,,rctivities cilntinued, the affected count.ries may took severe
;,ction like i-emporary detention, imposing penalties, attack on
l'r:;hermen, permanent detention of boats and crew. Also the
l-iisti-ict Collector has instructed that such violation may cause
:;evere impact on economic sanction like ban on export of fish
ir ild fishery products from India by the International
organizatiorr such as Indian ocean Tuna commission (Iorc).



The Government of Tamilnadu had helped to bring the
t'rshermen wher-r they were detained in other countries and
extended all assistance in previous cases, however fishermen
cannot expect any such leniency in case of illegal fishing in

other country's EEZ. Illegal fishing by Kanyakumari district
fishermen will be viewed seriously and stringent action will be
t,rken as per the Provision of Tamilnadu Marine Fishing
Regulation Act 1983, District Collector said,

The Deputy Director of Fisheries, (Fiegional) Kanyakumari
has requested to stop illegal fishing by Kanyakumari District
{West) boats in waters of other countries thereby creating
problems an-rong the countries and requested the mechanized
fishing boat owners associations to create awareness among
fislrermen to stop this activity. Severe action will be initiated
ergainst the ofl'enders like cancellation of registration of
rrrechanized fishing boats, cancellation of fishing licence,
irnpoundment of fishing boat as per the provisions of the
lamilnadu Fishing Regulation Act 1983"

The Chairman, Tdmilnadu Apex ['isheries Co-operative
Federation (TAFCOFED) has requested to stop the repeated
violation such as crossing of IMBL and fishing in British Indian
Ccean Territory (BIOT) and has suggested that meeting to be

c(lnvened at each Mechanized Fishing Boat Owners Association
ermong its members to create awareness to stop such illegal
fishing activities

Stake holders view:

Thiru. Johrr Aloysius, Thoothur Panchayat President:
l-le has infr:rmed that the Department of Fisheries and the
cistrict administration had given repeated instruction to avoid
illegal iUU fishing. He has also suggested that individual fishing
boat owners should realise the current situations also think of
the severe impacts and penalties as per the provisions of the
act and thev Could stop such activities immediately.'

3



Rev.Fr. churchill, (south Asibn Fishermen
Fraternity) expressed that awareness meeting can be
convened at l-hoothoor zone and all the mechanized fishing
boat own€rs s,hould be invited for il-re meeting. During the
meeting the fi:;hermen can be sensitized that all the benefits,
subsidies, weifare schemes extended by the Government to
the fisher 1'olk may not be continued when such repeated IUU
fishing by the Kanyakumari west fishermen. He also informed
that stringent ;:ction shouid be taken against the violated IUU

-fishing carried out by the fishing boats and IMBL crossinq-shculd 
not be cone

Thiru. Jose Bilpin, Fcs president, Thoothoor: He has
infc;rmec that the Thoothoor fishermen are well equipped and
;kiiied fisherme:n going for fishing in Deep sea areas. He also
i)(riressed that there is no clarity in Indian Acts, where Indian
,ishermen to fis;h and arso to specify the areas where deep sea
'i:;hing to be done. He has requested the Government of
l-<irr-rilnadu to take action to provide permission to unload the
ish catches ancl to fill diesel all along the country to enable the

rish*rmen ro utiiize the fish stock,

Thiru.Kuselan, Nanjil Mechanized Fishing Boat
#wners Associations: He has expressed that the association
irelp the rnembers for registration of rishing boat, obtaining
iishing liceirce and the association could not to monitor the
inovement of mechanized fishing boats. severe action should
lre taken up against the fishing boats" He has arso suggested to
: onrJuct Village level awareness programmes to siop the
,SU,lS,

In Jhu concluding remarks, the District collector has
rirstructed that necessary action will be taken against the
lirechanizecl fishing boats who have reported repeated violation
r,f l-amilnarlu Marine Fishing Regulation Act 1gB3 such as
i':L;hing in Br'itish Indian Ocean Territory (BIOT) and Seychelles.-i he Districr Collector has instructed the Fisheries officials to
r -induct aw3reness programmes at village level as requested



by the participants
activities"

of the meetinq to stop the illegal fishing
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District Cbitector,
Kanyakumari District,
@ Nagercoil"

#ro,,.ffi''
Fisheries,
(Regional) Kanyakumari,
@ Nagercoil.
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L}ST OF OFFICIALS/ NON OFFICIALS ATTENDING THE MBETING
Ory 13.06 "2016 AT 03.30 P.M AT THE DISTRICT COLLECTORATE"
1\ \GERCOIL.

ln the chair;

t hiru.Saiian $ingh R" Chavan, IAS.'

District Ccrllector. Kanyakurnari@ Nagercoil.

l-he Di-strict Collector" Kanyakumari District presided over the rneetilig. l'hc

icliorvin,, cfllcials' rion officiais atlended the rneetirrg.

N{Mtr,AND ADDRESS I}IOBII.E NO

I TThru G,D,anr1a*,i

i I Superintendent of
I i District.
it l'rmt^Shr'"i'" P.Sin:rldA S..
i Iq,,t /-^ll^^+^- D^,J-^--LI-^

I 5. I l'hiru..l.Nalriraij 5. I T'hiru..l.Nai.riraj,
i I A.-i-+^-+ f-r!*^^r

lit_i

I {1. i 1'hiru.Sangareshrvaran,
i ! Insneclor nl''Pnlice Nit

i i 
Inspcciol ci'Police. Nirhiravilai.

f -}i'hrruPqa.kT*aF----oJE8-f
i I Inspector o{'Police. Kollalncode.
r-_j.

I.P.S.,
Police, Kanyakunrari

(Atc),

.b.$ g2
n1)

i I Assistant Director of Fisheries, Colachel.

I 6. I Tmt. Sheela.

i I 
-fhasildlrar. 

VilavancodeTaluk.
ll
i 7. | l-hiru. Sahaya Jose,

I ilnspector of Police, Coastal Security
I i Group. KanyakumariDistrict.

!

i^
, !Lt*-

--p i1-j i,

10. i Thiru.janaki Raman,

| 1-he Sub Inspector of Police.

i tioastal Police Station, Colachel.

9865633104
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SIGNATURE
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L {);'!-..

i u.NltN_oFucrAl,s - ELEqry

i i President. Kc'llamcode Town Panchayat.

3. i Thiru"lv{aria Kuchaiatr.

i)oni", F'ishenrrcn Development
Orcan ization.Thooth oor.

4. I Thiru.A.Saju Peraira,

i Pishermen lntegral Development j

S tcr 
^1A'T|-I" 

€ i

9443559677

944_7791234

i 99s2\4ne9

i 94868576-i4

i'-W

9.

- t0.

'il.

IL

13.

:

1At+.

I

-l
l'resloent, f L), bra)

-. 
- i: . ---=i --i-

l). rlhrril. lhaclev

16. I Thiru.R+s*ln

Organization. 9zhuiltesarn Chinnathurai.

Thiru. John r\loysious,
Inciian Fish u'orkers Union, Tlroothoor.

nct,.Prftrr,rchn 

-

General Secretary, Ijouth Asian Fishermen
Fratcrnit). Muttoln.
Thiru. .lustin Antonl,
International Fisheries Development Trust,
Thoothoor.'.-...*
I hlru. Vlllcenl .laln.

Association of Deep Sea Going Artisanal
Fishermen. J'hoothocr.

9443559677

, *jlo
9443017295

9790590704

95856 I 535 1 t
I{
{

'fhiru.John,

President. FCS. Erayumanthurai.
94871 12377

I 'fhiru. Ubalt.
i President. FCS, Poothurai.

7s98611367

-fhiru. 
Jose Bilbin.

President. FCS, Thoothoor.
9442826829 -@+S'L

Thiru.S. Lubeft,
I)resident. FCS, Ezhuthesam Chinnathurai.

7373972454

'flriru. A.Dillians.
. President. FCS. Eravicuthenthurai

9442387241

Thiru.Ra.iu.
President, FCS. Vallavilai.

80 1 583450 I

Tlr iru.Tlradeyr;s,

President. FCS. Marlhandamthurai.
7708850497

Thiru.Ras*kai a;i LSe",
President. F CS. Neerodi.

9487s69387 M



z;x̂tMINUTES OF THE MEETING CONVENED TO SENSITIZE THEKANYAKUMARI DISTRICT DEEP SEA COTT'C MTCTTANISED FISHING BOATOWNERS NOT TO VENTURE INTO INTERNETTOTVEII OTHER COUNTRIESwATERS FoR FrsHrNG HELD on zg.oz.iol6 AT o3.oo p.M AT rHEDISTRICT COLLECTORATE, NAGERCOIL,

fn the chair:

Thiru,Sajjan Singh R, Chavan, tAS.,
District Collector, Kanyakumari@ Nagercoil.

The District coflector, Kanyakumari District presided over the meeting.
I. The following officials pa rticipated in the meeting :

1, The District Revenue Officer, Kanyakumari District.
2. The Deputy Director of Fisheries, (Regional) Kanyakumari.3, The Revenue Divisional Officer, Nageloil,
4. The Deputy Superintendent of poliie, Colachel
5. The Assistant Director of Fisheries, Colacher.
6. The Assistant Director of Fisheries, Nagercoil.
7, Thasildhar, Vilavancode Taluk.
B. The Sub Inspector of police, Coastal police Station, Colachel.

rr. Non officiars /deep sea going mechanised fishing boats association
representatives and fishing boat owners attended the meeting as follows.

Designation
Rev.Fr.Churchil General Secretarffi

Fraternity, Muttom
Thiru.S.John Aloysious President, Thoothoor panihavat

Thiru. Maria Kuchalan President, Nan3it nsnermEnEevetopplsnt
Organization, Thoothoor.Thiru, Dolpus Fishermen Integ raTDEveloEmEnE-
Organization, Thoothoor Chinnathurai.Th iru. John Aloysius President, Indian Fish Workers tJnior,,
Thoothoor.

Thiru.Vincent Jain President, Association oFDEep SEa Goino
Aft isanal Fishermen, Thoothoor.

Th iru.JoseBilph in President, FCS, Tli;othooi
Thiru.S. Lubert President, FCS, Ezhuthesam Cninnatnurai
Thiru,A. Dillians President, FCS, fraviputfrenth u ra i.



*{1
TheDeputyDirectorofFisheries,(Regiona|)Kanyakumariwe|comedthe

pafticipantsofthemeetingandinformedthatstakeho|dersmeetinghave
already been convened on 13.04,2016 and 13,06,2016 under the chairmanship

of the District collector, Kanniyakumari to sensitize and create awareness

among the fishermen in the west coast of Kanniyakumari District not to carry

out illegal fishing operation in Diego Garcia island in British Indian ocean

Territory (BIOT). The District collector has informed that a meeting with the

Joint working Group was convened by the Ministry of External Affairs, Govt' of

Indiaon23.06.2016atNeWDelhiregardingtheprob|emsoftherepeated
violation by Kanniyakumari District fishing vessels are being seriously viewed'

Because of the seriousness of the issue, the Government of India has requested

to convene a special meeting to create awareness among the Fishermen of

Kanyakumari District to completely stop fishing in. BIOT' Seycelles and to

sensitize the fishermen on penalties when reported entering others sovereign

Territorial waters.

The District colldctor has briefed the necessity of the meeting and

expressed that the Government of India has instructed to stop the illegal fishing

in EEZ of other couritries like British Indian Ocean Territory (BIOT), Seychelles

bytheKanyakumariDistrictmechanisedfishingboatsimmediately.TheDistrict

collector has requested to respect the regulatory fishing rules of other countries

andtoavoidsuchi|legaIfishingpracticesinfuture.ifsuchi|legalfishing
activitiescontinued,theaffectedcountriesmaytooksevereactionlike
temporary detention of fishing boats and fishermen' imposing huge amount as

penalty,attackonfishermen,permanentdetentionofboatsandcrew'Alsothe

Districtco|lectorhasinstructedthatsuchviolationmaycausesevereimpacton
economic sanction like complete ban on export of fish and fishery products from

Indiabvthelnternationa|organizationsuchaslndianoceanTunacommission
(rorc).

The Government of Tamil Nadu has helped to release the fishermen

whentheyweredetained.inothercountriesandextendeda||assistancein
previous cases, nowever fishermen cannot expect any such leniency in case of

il|ega|fishinginothercountry,sEEZ'I|lega|fishingbyKanyakUmaridistrict
fishermenwi||beviewedserious|yandstringentactionwil|betakenasperthe
ProvisionofTamiINaduMarineFishingRegu|ationActlg83.TheDistrict
Collectorhasfurtherinformedthati||egalfishingbythefishingcraftsof
Kanniyakumari District in the EEZ of other countries such as Diego Garcia Island



th
fBritish Indian ocean Territory (BIOT)] and Seychelles may leads to severe

impacts like impounding of fishing vessels, cancellation of biometric Identity

cards, cancellation of registration .and license of fishing boat, the repeated

violators cannot be included for availing benefits under Government welfare

schemes and subsidy, The impoundment of fishing vessels will be done with the

help of Kerala Fisheries Department officials if the boats are berthed in Kerala

state and also with the help of Indian Coast Guard'

The Deputy Director of Fisheries, (Regional) Kanyakumari has requested

to completely stop illegal fishing by Kanyakumari District (west) boats in waters

of other countries and requested the mechanized fishing boat owners

associations to create awareness among fishermen to stop this activity. Also

informed that severe action will be initiated'against the offenders such as

cancellation of registration of mechanized fishing boats, cancellation of fishing

licence, cancellation of biometric ldentity cards, impoundment of fishing boat

and the fine amount will be imposed upto Rs.1,50,000/-. The repeated violators

rnav not be included to obtain benefits under Government welfare schemes and

cancellation of welfare board membership.

The Assistant Director of Fisheries, colachel & Nagercoil are being

reouested to create awareness on 31 July 2016 for avoiding illegal fishing in

Diego Garcia Island [British Indian ocean Territory (BIOT)] and seychelles as

the west coast ban period is coming to an end'

Stake holders view:

Thiru.JohnAloysiusrThoothurPanchayatPresident:Hehas
informed that the Department of Fisheries and the district administration had

given repeated instruction to avoid illegal Illegal, Unregulated, un reported (IUU)

fishing. He also suggested that the deep sea fishing vessels registration has to

be done by State Fisheries department instead of MMD'

Hehasa|soexpressedthat,present|ytheMMDru|esareveryrigidand
only useful for commercial Fishing sector. MMD Registration requires skilled

manpowerandboatdesignswhicharepresent|ynotavai|ab|eWith
Kanniyakumari District boat owners. The boat drivers, fishermen and boat

designs are traditional based. Hence, the Government may consider exempting

the MMD rules for registering the Kanniyakumari District Deep sea Vessels. The

Deep sea vessels may be registered by taking into account of the traditional

skilled manpower and design of boat'
J



Rev.Fr. Churchill, (South Asian Fishermen Fraternity) has expressed l
that the fine amount imposed to the boat has to be increased, Severe ano

immediate action has to be 'taken against the illegal fishing at BIOT waters,

There are large numbers of Gillnetter boats in Thoothoor area. Thus, the deep

sea fishing methods has to be encouraged among them. The labourers for oeep

sea fishing in Thoothoor area boats are from other states like Andra pradesn.

The other state fishermen engaged in local fishing crafts need to be require

identity cards for authentication purposes.

Thiru.A.Dillians, FCS President, Eraviputhenthurai: He has expressed

that, fishermen from other countries like Indonesia, Sri Lanka and Thailand are

permitted to fish in and around Diego Garcia Island. He has sought the same
provision to Indian fishermen also.

Thiru. Jose Bilpin, FCS President, Thoothoor: He has informed that
the Thoothoor fishermen are well equipped and skilled fishermen going for
fishing in Deep Sea areas. He has also expressed that there is no clarity in

Indian Acts, where Indian fishermen to fish and also to specify the areas wnere

deep sea fishing has to be done, He has requested that the Government of
Tamilnadu to take necessary action to provide permission to unload the fish

catch in any of the fishing harbour situated in trndian Territory. Since, most of

the Deep sea Vessels sailing from Kanniyakumari District are going beyond

Indian EEZ and their catch is more better, Quick transfer of fish catch is the

need of fishermen to safeguard the quality. Hence Kanniyakumari District

Deepsea Fishermen boat owners are requesting temporary berthing permission

to unload the fish catch in any of the harbour in India.

*€

Thiru. Vincent Jain, Association of Deep Sea Going Artisanal
Fishermen, Thoothoor: He has requested to improve the deep sea fishing by

providing subsidies anci relaxation of Government of India Deepsea fishing Rules

so that the illegal fishing will be curtailed. 
__

In the. concluding remarks, the District Collector has instructed that

necessary action will be taken against the mechanized fishing boats who have

reported repeated violation of Tamilnadu Marine Fishing Regulation Act 1983

such as fishing in Diego Garcia Island [British Indian Ocean Territory (BIOT)]
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and seychelles. The District collector has instructed the fisheries
conduct awareness programmes at village level as requested by the
of the meeting to stop the illegal fish.ing activities.

District Collector,
Kanyakumari District,
@ Nagercoil.

Deputy'Di of Fisheries,
(Regional) Kanyakumari,
@Nagercoil.

officials to
participants

W
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